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ABSTRACT
Many aspects of human head embryology reflect
its evolutionary development. The pharyngeal
arches, a major component of head development,
originally functioned in filter feeding and
vascular exchange, which is why each arch
has associated vasculature and muscles. The
primitive tongue had few-associated muscles
and was responsible for simple movements; the
human tongue evolved post-otic somites that
migrate to the tongue and develop the majority of
the tongue musculature. These somites originate
outside the tongue, and the motor innervation
therefore differs from the general and special
sensory innervation. In the primitive condition,
the trapezius and sternocleidomastoid belonged
to a single muscle group that were involved in
gill movements; they separate into two muscles
with the reduction of certain skeletal elements,
but retain the same innervation. Examining

the evolutionary changes of many structures
allows for a greater understanding of the
human embryology, and removes the need for
memorization of seemingly complex processes.
A link to comparative evolutionary anatomy
provides context to the purpose and morphology
of primitive structures, and clarifies several
issues in human head development.
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INTRODUCTION
The development of the human head is of critical
importance to the medical students, as a complete
understanding is necessary to comprehend pathologies
such as cleft lip and palate, Treacher Collins syndrome,
and DiGeorge syndrome, among many others. These
pathologies have been studied in mice in addition to
humans, allowing for the establishment of genetic
homologies [1–3]. The embryology of the human head is
strongly related to the evolutionary history of vertebrate
head and neck. We believe a link to comparative
evolutionary anatomy is needed, as it provides context to
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the original purpose and development of early structures.
An AAMC 2000 Graduation Survey revealed that 73%
of respondents never took a premedical comparative
anatomy course [4]. The American Association of
Medical Colleges and the Howard Hughes Medical
Institute recommended that evolutionary biology
should be included in medical education [5]. Without
an understanding of the evolutionary history, head
embryology can be an overly complex topic that involves
a great deal of memorization. Furthermore, anomalous
anatomical presentations often reflect the typical
morphology in more primitive animals; studies of human
biliary tract and limb musculature variations revealed
that the atypical human structures resembled the normal
condition seen in other animals [6, 7].
The study of evolutionary biology relates not only to
anatomy and embryology, but also to medicine in general.
At the molecular level, evolution helps biologists study
genetic mutations that allow viruses to infect multiple
species, or how pathogens gain virulence [8]. Darwinian
medicine also facilitates comprehension about natural
selection, and which aspects of the human body are
vulnerable to, or protected against disease [5]. Natural
selection explains malarial resistance in sickle-cell trait
carriers, and can potentially clarify associations between
breast cancer and birth control [9]. Studies of medical
education curricula in the UK as well as in North America
demonstrated an overall need for the incorporation of
evolutionary biology into medical courses [10, 11].
The evolutionary origin of the skull, face, and neck has
been extensively studied from a scientific standpoint [12–
15]. For example, studies involving transplanting avian
embryonic cells and tracking the differentiation of cranial
tissues gave insight into the fate of mesodermal and neural
crest cells [16]. We aim to link human head embryology
with evolutionary history at a level understandable
for medical students. We, therefore, provide a brief
description of the evolutionary history of each process
involved in head development, to provide context to
the embryonic structures and ultimate derivatives, and
to help students understand why the human anatomy
develops from the early embryo the way it does.
We currently provide a comprehensive summary of
the development of the human head. The aim for this
article is to be used as a supplement to the various medical
embryology textbooks. We believe the abbreviated yet
comprehensive summary of head and neck embryology,
supplemented with a section describing the comparative
evolutionary anatomy, will enable medical students to
better understand the development of the head.

THE GENERAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
HUMAN HEAD
The head is formed by the interaction of the three
basic tissues: ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm. When
the head is fully differentiated, its parts are the result of
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combined tissues from all three germ layers. The sections
of this study are the components of the head. Each is
treated here separately but they all interact and form an
integrated whole. Many of the interactions take place
simultaneously.

BRAIN, HEART, PHARYNX, AND
NOTOCHORD
The head begins to form with interactions between
four basic early structures: brain, heart, pharynx and
notochord (Figure 1). The brain forms as an involuting
set of neural folds from the rostral end of the neural
tube. The original embryological external surface of the
neural tube will ultimately form the internal folds and
ventricles of the brain. The early heart develops anterior
to the brain. As development progresses, the heart slowly
swings posteriorly and many of its arteries will become
incorporated into the pharynx as the pharyngeal arch
arteries (Figure 1). Thus, the proximal heart circulation is

Figure 1: Internal and external view of the developing head
and neck at week 4. (A) Ventral view depicting the early heart,
maxillary and mandibular processes of arch 1, arch 2, and the
oropharyngeal membrane with several perforations. (B) Cross
sectional view showing the relationship between the folding
neural groove, pharyngeal arch contents, and notochord. The
otic placode is depicted before penetrating the head to form the
otic vesicle. The pharyngeal arch contains an associated artery,
vein, nerve, muscle, and cartilage, all of which are capped by
an intramembranous ossification. The dorsal aorta is initially a
bilateral structure with the notochord positioned at the midline;
the aortae fuse to form a single vessel during week 4. (C) Lateral
view representing the developing heart, head, and neck. Arch 1
has a dorsal and ventral component, separated by the temporalmandibular hinge joint (TMJ). (D) Internal view emphasizing
the interrelationship between the pharyngeal arches and arterial
branches, as well as the notochord and developing brain.
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closely related to the head. Pharyngeal, or branchial arches
are 6 units of complex tissues aligned in a sequence. The
pharynx has pouches and clefts along its length. A cleftpouch unit alternates with an arch. The clefts (externally)
and the pouches (internally) correspond to each other
and are separated by a membrane (Figure 2). Cleft 1 is
the only cleft that persists in humans; the first cleft and
pouch fuse to form the tympanic membrane of the ear.
All other clefts are obliterated by the down growth of
the platysma muscle from arch 2. Each pharyngeal arch
includes an associated artery, vein, a branchiomeric
cranial nerve, muscles, cartilage, and neural crest cells.
Pharyngeal arch 1 is the only arch that contains two
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processes (maxillary and mandibular processes) whose
derivatives are ultimately connected by a hinge joint
(temporomandibular joint) (Figure 1). The upper jaw
(maxilla) is not derived from the first arch pharyngeal
cartilages. The pharynx is an internal space around which
the arches appear to wrap around. The arches and the
cleft-pouch units constitute the wall of the pharynx. The
median area is the pharyngeal floor, which constitutes
the mucosal surface, but not the internal muscles, of the
tongue [17].
The anterior part of the pharynx connects to an
external tunnel, the stomodeum, which forms under the
developing brain. The stomodeum constructs the oral and
nasal cavity (initially undivided regions), and is lined by
an ectodermal membrane (Figure 2). The stomodeum is
separated from the pharynx distally by the double-lined
oropharyngeal membrane, which is both ectodermal and
endodermal. The contact between the stomodeum and
pharynx is one of two areas in the body where ectoderm
directly touches endoderm; this is positioned near the
palatine tonsils. The oropharyngeal membrane will open
to form a patent pathway between the nasal and oral
cavities, and the pharynx. Inside the primitive pharynx
there is endodermal lining (mucosa) which does not
extend to the stomodeum. The anterior lining of the oral
cavity is ectodermal mucosa. The two mucosae eventually
become indistinguishable. At the roof of the stomodeum
is Rathke’s pouch, which penetrates the head and will
contribute to the formation of the anterior pituitary [18].

CRANIAL NERVES

Figure 2: Cross-sectional views of the developing embryo
demonstrating the stomodeum and the pharynx. (A) The
stomodeum consists of the nasal and oral cavities, which
are initially undivided regions, and is lined by an ectodermal
membrane (blue). Rathke’s pouch develops from the roof of the
stomodeum and penetrates the head. The pharyngeal cavity is
lined with endodermal membrane (yellow). The double lined
endodermal and ectodermal oropharyngeal membrane initially
separates the stomodeum from the pharynx. (B) Ventral view
of the pharynx demonstrating the contents of the arches
and the pharyngeal floor. The pharyngeal clefts are located
externally, and the pouched are located internally, in relation
to the arches. Each arch has associated muscle fibers, cartilage,
and vasculature. The pharyngeal arches comprise the ventral
surface of the pharynx.

Historically the 12 cranial nerves were counted in
the sequence as they exit the brain; I is the first and XII
is the last (Figure 3). The numbers have been retained
in literature but their functions were discovered more
recently. The numeric sequence of the cranial nerves does
not reflect their function. Three types of cranial nerves
are involved in the function of the head: (1) Cranial nerves
associated with placodes. These are special sensory nerves
that innervate the nose, the eye, and the ear, respectively
(CN I, II, and VIII). (2) Cranial nerves associated with
the head somites and somitomeres, which are strictly
motor in function (CN III, IV, VI, XI, and XII). There are
three preotic somites, each innervated by its own motor
nerve (CN III, IV, VI), creating the extra-ocular muscles.
There are two groups of postotic somites, creating the
sternocleidomastoid and trapezius (CN XI), and the
intrinsic muscles of the tongue (CN XII). (3) Cranial
nerves of the pharyngeal arches (or branchial arches): the
branchiomeric nerves (CN V, VII, IX and X). This group
of cranial nerves has mixed modalities; they innervate
the pharyngeal arch musculature and the larynx and have
motor, sensory, and glandular secretory functions [19].
Two additional cranial nerves have been established
and studied in fishes and in some other vertebrates. The
nervus terminalis is associated with the olfactory nerve,
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Figure 3: A generalized embryo demonstrating the three
functional types of cranial nerves. Cranial nerves I, II, and
VIII are associated with the olfactory, lens, and otic placodes
respectively. Cranial nerves III, IV, and VI are associated with
the pre-otic somites, and cranial nerves XI and XII are associated
with the post-otic somites. Cranial nerves V, VII, IX, and X are
associated with the pharyngeal arches, and have mixed motor,
sensory, and secretory functions. Placodes are shown in light
blue, and somites are shown in light red. Each pharyngeal arch
is labeled in a different color (1- light green, 2- pink, 3- purple,
4- dark blue, 6- dark green).

and has been demonstrated in fishes to relate closely to
luteinizing-hormone releasing hormone, but the presence
and function in humans is not well known [20–22]. The
nervus intermedius is better established in humans, and
relates to sensory and parasympathetics of the facial
nerve [23, 24]. This nerve is potentially implicated in
pathologies such as nervus intermedius or geniculate
neuralgia and cluster headaches [25–27].

HEAD FORMS OUTSIDE THE COELOM
In general, the body can be divided into two types of
regions: the musculoskeletal system, and the core viscera
containing the organs. The organs are surrounded by
spaces and membranes (pleural and peritoneal), and
are enclosed by the musculoskeletal system, which
forms a surrounding tube. The organs do not contact the
surrounding muscles and bones, but are instead contained
within spaces that are lined by membranes termed the
pleural and peritoneal membranes of the coeloms. The
organization of the head and neck differs from that of the
remainder of the body, where the essential organs (eyes,
tongue, larynx, etc.) are not enclosed by coeloms. The
head and neck viscera therefore contain no visceral nor
parietal peritonea [28].

Evolutionary link
Multicellular animals are divided into two broad
groups: taxa with a coelom (coelomates) and those
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without (acoelomates). Acoelomates are simpler by
nature, and have preceded the coelomates in evolution.
They are constrained in their complexity by the fact that
their organs are located near the surface, and the organs
are therefore susceptible to environmental damage and
predation. The original coelom evolved as a hydrostatic
organ, as a space inside the body, upon which the outside
of the body would utilize during movement. The evolution
of coeloms enabled animals to develop complex internal
organs inside this space, and therefore decreased the need
for vulnerable external projections. These internal organs
are protected from microorganisms, major temperature
changes, and predation by an enclosed vascular system
regulated by somatic metabolic processes. Although
the coelom is still used as a hydrostatic organ, such as
to increase intra-abdominal pressure during childbirth
and defecation, a primary purpose is to facilitate the
formation of protected, complex internal organs [29].
The specialized organs of the head evolved prior
to the evolution of the coelom. The sensory organs
now concentrated in the head were surface structures
that allowed the organism to directly interact with its
surroundings. In fishes, these specialized structures, such
as olfactory and vision organs appeared in the anterior
part of the body, as this is the region that first contacted
the changing environment, and therefore the organism
could respond rapidly to its surroundings. Enclosure of
these sensory organs within an internal coelom would
prevent their direct contact with the environment and
therefore impede their function [30].

NEURAL CREST CELLS
Neural crest cells are an essential component to the
development of the head. Neural crest forms at the edge
of the infolding neuroectodermal brain tube and later
detaches and migrates ventrolaterally (Figure 4). This is
a separate tissue, which plays a huge inductive role in the
formation of the head and of many other parts of the body.
The neural crest descends in complex fashion from its
original location and becomes involved in differentiation
of structures throughout the body, especially of the head
mesoderm (or mesenchyme) and the head ectoderm [19].
It is not possible for the mesoderm to form structures
in the head without the organizing forces of the neural
crest. For this reason, many textbooks refer to neural
crest derivatives as ectodermal, rather than mesodermal
in origin. The neural crest directs the mesodermal
differentiation, and creates the fascial lattices that
enclose all these mesodermal structures. Neural crest
builds the scaffolding for the mesenchyme to form head
structures. The neural crest flows downward from its
original connection with the neural tube to interact with
the mesoderm and the ectoderm of the head (Figure 4)
[17]. The neural crest directs the connection of the head
with the axial skeleton (e.g., neck and thorax).
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The rostral brain begins as the prosencephalon, which
divides into the telencephalon and diencephalon. The
telencephalon creates the cerebral hemispheres. The
diencephalon consists of four prosomeres, forming the
thalamus, epithalamus, hypothalamus, pineal gland,
and posterior pituitary gland. The mesencephalon forms
the midbrain. Caudal to this is the rhombencephalon, or
hindbrain, which divides into the metencephalon and
myelencephalon. The rhombencephalon forms eight
constrictions, which are termed rhombomeres, forming
the various parts of the adult hindbrain [32].

Evolutionary link

Figure 4: Neural crest cell formation and the early brain. (A)
Progressive infolding of the neural groove, with the detachment
of the neural crest cells, which will migrate ventrolaterally, (B)
Neural crest masses descending from the developing brain. The
notochord is positioned below the neural tube, (C) Division of
the early brain into segments, including the prosomeres of the
prosencephalon and the rhombomeres of the rhombencephalon.

The original subdivision of the brain into the
prosencephalon, mesencephalon, and rhombencephalon
corresponded to the three basic sensory organs: nose,
eye, and vestibular system of ear. In evolution, the
original “smell” portion of the brain expanded and
differentiated to form the cerebral cortex; the olfactory
system was the most powerful and highly utilized
system of the early vertebrates, therefore, the largest
area of the brain developed with this system (Figure 5).
The mesencephalon contains the superior and inferior
colliculi, which relay optic nerve fibers for eye motions.
The rhombencephalon develops the cerebellum, which
incorporates vestibulocochlear information into balance
and body coordination [33].

Evolutionary link
Cranial neural crest cells evolved with the formation
of a true brain, and preceded the first vertebrates.
The origin likely related to the presence of Hox gene
clusters, permitting the development of neural crest
cells. Early neural crest function likely involved ciliary
function for locomotion as well as filter feeding. As the
musculoskeletal system of vertebrates evolved to become
a more complex system, innervation of the locomotory
apparatus became primarily by the nerves of the central
nervous system, which allowed the neural crest cells to
diversify in function. Cranial neural crest cells evolved
to regulate interactions between pharyngeal endoderm,
ectoderm and mesenchyme, and provide the framework
for the deposition of several head cartilages. Neural crest
cells likely evolved with the origin of vertebrates, and
several features that define this group may be attributed
to neural crest function [31].

THE DEVELOPING BRAIN
The brain begins as a tube formed by the infolding of
the neural surface. Regions begin to differentiate into
segments that relate to discrete functions (Figure 4).

Figure 5: Comparative anatomy of the fully formed brain. (A)
Human adult brain, (B) Model brain of Eusthenopteron (a
primitive fish and likely tetrapod ancestor). Prosencephalon
derivatives are shown in pink, mesencephalon derivatives
are shown in turquoise, and rhombencephalon derivatives
are shown in yellow/green. Note the similarities between the
Eusthenopteron adult brain, and the human developing brain
(Figure 4).
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SKULL BONES AND RELATED STRUCTURES
Two types of ossifications occur in the skull;
intramembranous
and
endochondral.
During
intramembranous ossification, bones develop directly
from mesoderm with no cartilaginous precursor. During
endochondral ossification, a cartilaginous precursor is
subsequently replaced by osteocytes. Both types of bone
are mesodermal, with a strong inductive influence form
the neural crest, which forms the fascial lattices of the
head [17].
The four major components of the skull include
the
dermal
skull
bones
(intramembranous),
splanchnocranium (intramembranous), neurocranium
(endochondral), and the branchial arch cartilages
(endochondral) (Figure 6). (1) The intramembranous
bones are mesodermal and differentiated by the neural
crest cells. They ossify and from a dome that fuses to
the underlying neurocranium. These include the nasal,
frontal, zygomatic, lacrimal, palatine, vomer, and parietal
bones. (2) The splanchnocranium, or viscerocranium,
are intramembranous bones that cover pharyngeal
cartilages. These include the maxilla and mandible. (3)
The neurocranium is a bowl shaped structure, formed
initially by mesenchymal endochondral cartilages that
later ossify. The endochondral skull bones include the
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turbinates, ethmoid, and basioccipital bones. These two
fuse and form one eventually ossified spherical skull. The
neurocranium also includes five parachordal somites,
which are carried into the head with the notochord; these
form the bony area around the foramen magnum. The
sphenoid, the temporal and the occipital bones form by a
combination of the intramembranous and endochondral
components. (4) The branchial cartilages are components
of the pharyngeal arches. The alisphenoid and incus ossify
from the maxillary cartilage, and the malleus ossifies
from Meckel’s cartilage; both sets of cartilages derive
from pharyngeal arch 1. The stapes, styloid process,
and the lesser horn and portion of the body of the hyoid
ossify from Reichert’s cartilage of the second arch. The
remainder of the hyoid derives from third arch cartilage,
and the thyroid and laryngeal cartilages derive from the
4th and 6th arches [34].

Evolutionary link
The original skull functioned as a bony protective
shield to allow the early fishes to burrow in the sand
underwater. The vertebrate skull bone, composed of
calcium-phosphate, was a hard substance, comparable
in function to the calcium-carbonate shells of co-habiting
clams and oysters who also tunneled into the sediment.
This bony shield is homologous to the current dermal
bones of the skull (Figure 7). The original and present
function of the endochondral neurocranium is to support
and protect the developing brain; this originates as a
cartilaginous structure to accommodate the growth
of the brain and surrounding structures. Presently,
there is no paleontological evidence suggesting that
the neurocranium originated as a bony structure; the
cartilaginous precursor allowed the brain to expand
during development. The branchial cartilages comprised
the original breathing apparatus of fishes (Figure 7). The
gills (branchia) were located in the head, and functioned in
passing water allowing for gas exchange in the associated
vasculature. Each gill exhibits a cartilaginous supporting
arch, upon which the arteries and veins are situated. This
cartilage allowed for effective pharyngeal gas exchange,
which would be impeded by bone formation in its
place. They also possess associated muscles and nerves,
which contract in an accordion-like fashion allowing for
water movement. Therefore, it was necessary that each
branchial arch possess associated cartilages, arteries,
veins, muscles, and nerves [30].

HEAD MUSCLES
Figure 6: The four types of bones forming the skull. (A)
Neurocranium, which is formed from endochondral
ossifications. The area around the foramen magnum is formed
from parachordal somites, which are adjacent to the notochord,
(B) The splanchnocranium, which are intramembranous bones
that cover pharyngeal cartilages, (C) The intramembranous
dermal skull bones, and (D) The bones and cartilages associated
with the pharyngeal arches.

Around the skull there are muscles, which are of two
types: those from the branchial apparatus and those from
the head somites (Figure 8). Ultimately, all the muscles
are mesenchymal but their differentiation is influenced
by the neural crest. Many of the head muscles are derived
from the branchial arches, including the muscles of
mastication (arch 1), muscles of facial expression (arch
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2), stylopharyngeus (arch 3), constrictors of the pharynx
(arch 4), and intrinsic muscles of the larynx (arch 6).
Muscles from head somites are from two regions, preotic
and postotic, with the ear region being used as a landmark
for differentiation. There are three preotic somites, and
each is associated with a motor cranial nerve. The first
preotic somite sub-divides and creates the four extraocular muscles innervated by the oculomotor nerve
(inferior oblique, medial rectus, superior rectus, inferior
rectus). The second develops the muscle innervated by
the trochlear nerve (superior oblique). The third preotic
somite creates the extra-ocular muscle innervated
by the abducens nerve (lateral rectus). There are two
muscle groups derived from the postotic somites. The
intrinsic muscles of the tongue, innervated by the motor
hypoglossal nerve, are derived from the first four postotic
somites. The two muscles innervated by the spinal
accessory nerve, the sternocleidomastoid and trapezius,
are derived from postotic somites 5–7. There is a cranial
boundary that is defined by Hox genes, and somites
caudal to this boundary are associated with spinal nerves
and contribute to the formation of hypaxial and epaxial
musculature of the body [18].

Figure 7: Comparative anatomy of the skull bones and facial
musculature. (A) Skull components in the primitive fish
(crossopterygian) and human head. Neurocranium is shown
in yellow, splanchnocranium in dark blue, dermal bones in
light blue and pharyngeal arch cartilages in green. The gill
cartilages in the fish are homologous to the pharyngeal arch
derivatives in the human, including the ear bones, alisphenoid,
and hyoid, (B) Pharyngeal arch musculature of crossopterygian
fish and human. The human facial muscles are homologous
to the muscles moving the gills in the fish. During evolution,
the pharyngeal arch muscle fibers migrate from their original
position on the gills, to the facial surface, but retain their
original innervation.
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Evolutionary link
The primitive condition of the branchial arch muscles
was that the fibers remained closely associated to the
pharynx, and functioned primarily in facilitating filter
feeding and vascular exchange in the gill slits (Figure 7).
In higher vertebrates, however, the branchial arch fibers
migrate from their original pharyngeal position, and
develop into jaw, facial, neck, and laryngeal musculature.

Figure 8: The muscles of the head. (A) The facial and certain
neck muscles derived from preotic (orange) and postotic
somites (brown and yellow). The first preotic somite creates
the inferior oblique, superior rectus, inferior rectus, and medial
rectus muscles. The second preotic somite creates the superior
oblique muscle. The third preotic somite develops into the
lateral rectus muscle. The first four postotic somites develop
into the intrinsic muscles of the tongue, and the postotic somites
5–7 create the sternocleidomastoid and trapezius muscles. (B)
The facial muscles associated with pharyngeal arches 1 (green)
and 2 (pink).
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The gills were serially arranged. The first gill was
positioned at the very front of the fish head. As such
the first gill was used as a jaw (i.e., a biting structure) in
addition to its breathing function. The first gill was the
largest and most complete, and contained a dorsal and
a ventral set of cartilages (palatoquadrate and Meckel’s
cartilages). The muscles of the first gill (arch 1) became
the muscles of mastication. The second gill assumed
a role of supporting the jaw onto the skull via hyoid
musculature and bones. The original function of the
second branchial arch muscles was to attach the hyoid to
the fish operculum and constrict to control its movement.
With the evolutionary loss of the operculum, this muscle
group migrated to the face and neck, to ultimately control
mouth movements and facial contractions. The postotic
somites originally developed into as a group of deep gill
muscle (levators), which attached the dorsal portion of
the gill bars to the shoulder girdle. This muscle functioned
in elevating the gill arches. While many groups of gill
muscles were lost as land vertebrates evolved, the levators
persisted and retained their function, and exist today as
the trapezius. The anterior portion of this muscle group
evolved into a separate muscle due to the reduction of
the fish cleithrum and clavicular insertions, therefore
forming the sternocleidomastoid [33].

HEAD PLACODES
As the head is developing, distinct ectodermal
discs called placodes invaginate and sink into the head
bilaterally. There are two different types of placodes:
neurogenic and non-neurogenic (Figure 3). (1) The
neurogenic placodes will become the ganglia of cranial
nerves, and also include the otic and olfactory placodes.
The otic, or auditory placode forms the cochlea and
vestibular organ of the ear, and the olfactory placode
gives rise to the olfactory epithelium in the nose. (2) The
non-neurogenic placode develops aspects of the eye. The
formation of the eye results from the interaction between
the lens placode and the optic cup, which is an extension
of the developing brain [17].
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and function both as receptors and conductors. The lens
placode gives rise to the lens, which has later evolved to
allow for accommodation, where light is adjusted before
entering the eye. Many advanced groups of species, such
as modern fishes, mammals, and amphibians, have
developed different methods of manipulating the lens for
accommodation. It has been proposed that each group’s
modification to the lens evolved separately, and that the
early fishes were not able to accommodate the lens [33].

NASAL AND ORAL REGIONS
The primitive face commences as a frontonasal
prominence (swelling), and a pair of maxillary
prominences, and mandibular prominences, all influenced
by neural crest cells (Figure 9). These swellings surround
the stomodeum and the invaginated nasal placode. The
swellings are mesodermal and ectodermal and form a
complex surface external to the developing skull bones.
The maxillary prominences grow anteromedially, and
concurrently, ectodermal olfactory placodes enlarge
and divide the frontonasal prominences into lateral
and medial nasal processes. The nasolacrimal groove
separates the lateral nasal processes from the maxillary
prominences. The groove closes to form the nasolacrimal
duct. The medial nasal processes fuse at midline to
develop the bridge and septum of the nose, and expands
laterally to form the intermaxillary process. The fusion of
the maxillary processes with the intermaxillary process

Evolutionary link
In all early fishes, the otic placode is related to the
organs of the lateral line system. This is the surface in
fishes that is devoid of scales, and is therefore sensitive
to environmental signals, allowing the organisms to
equilibrate and respond to the surrounding water. The
anterior-most region of the lateral line system evolved
into the inner ear of mammals. The vestibular system of
inner ear is similar in function to the primitive condition,
where the system allows the body to detect environmental
and positional changes. The olfactory placode was very
well developed in the earliest fishes; originally, a large
area of the brain was devoted to olfaction. The histology of
olfactory epithelium, a derivative of the olfactory placode,
further supports this notion, as the cells are primitive

Figure 9: The development of the facial surface. (A) Facial
development around week 7, showing the medial nasal processes
fusing at the midline to form the intermaxillary process (purple),
the lateral nasal processes (green), the maxillary processes
laterally (blue), and the mandibular process (pink). (B) Facial
development around week 10, demonstrating the intermaxillary
process condensing to form the median surface of the nose
and philtrum (purple), the lateral nasal processes forming the
alar cartilages of the nostril (green), the maxillary prominence
expanding to form the majority of the maxillary surface (blue),
and the mandibular prominence forming the surface of the chin
and jaw (pink). Note: the colors do not correspond with the
pharyngeal arches, or structures depicted in other figures.
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at the median plane separates the nasal and oral cavities
and creates the primary palate, located anterior to the
incisive canal. The external fusion forms the philtrum.
The secondary palate (hard palate) is formed from medial
extensions of the maxillary prominences, termed the
palatine shelves. The fusion and interaction of these facial
prominences and swellings create the external surface
and cartilaginous features of the face [35]. The muscles
of arch 2 migrate external to these prominences to form
the face muscles.

Evolutionary link
General aspects of the primitive face of reptiles were
different from those of humans and other mammals.
Reptiles lacked a mesodermal covering of the skull
bones; the fish and reptilian surface of the face was more
or less the actual skull. The dorsal side of the nasal area
was composed of the dermal bones and provided support
of the anterior side of the skull and created the space
needed for the nasal cavity. Another primary difference
in primitive reptiles was that the nasal cavity ventrally
communicated with the oral cavity as one internal space.
In this primitive condition, scent entered the area from
both the mouth and the nostrils. The common nasal
and oral cavity later in evolution is separated by a shelf.
Human embryos develop this bony shelf with the medial
extensions of the maxillary prominences, creating the
hard palate. Due to the development of this shelf in nonaquatic vertebrates, smell is concentrated in the nasal
cavity whereas the food manipulation and mastication is
in the oral cavity. The soft palate evolves as a posterior
extension of the hard palate, which further separates the
nasal and oral cavities, and helps direct food boluses to the
stomach. In early fishes, the bony jaws of the mouth are
positioned directly on the surface of the anterior face. In
human embryos, however, the jaws are placed internally
and a flexible face and muscular lip develops covering
the entrance of the mouth. The lips and the cheeks are
involved in complex food collecting and communication
functions [33].

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TONGUE
The tongue commences as a median swelling formed
from the first pharyngeal arch, which is subsequently
overgrown by two lateral swellings, also from the first arch
(Figure 10). This forms the mucosa of the anterior two
thirds of the tongue. The second arch forms the copula,
which is a midline swelling that becomes overgrown
largely by the hypopharyngeal eminence of the third arch,
which creates the surface of the posterior one third of the
tongue. A small contribution of the fourth arch creates the
posterior-most surface of the tongue. The terminal sulcus
delineates the contributions of the first and third arches.
The ventral surface of the tongue initially is connected
to the floor of the mouth. The anterior aspect of this
connection regresses, and the posterior portion persists,

Figure 10: Tongue development and innervation the surface of
the tongue is formed by contributions from pharyngeal arches 1,
3, and 4, with surface projections of arch 2 being overgrown by
the other arches. The general and special sensory distribution
is indicated to the left, and the motor innervation is shown on
the right.

forming the frenulum. Myotomes from occipital somites
migrate inside the tongue, to form the musculature.
The innervation of the tongue is consistent with the
embryologic origin; the musculature is innervated by
the hypoglossal nerve (occipital somites), sensory to the
anterior 2/3 of the tongue is innervated by branches of
the trigeminal nerve (first arch), sensory to the posterior
1/3 of the tongue is derived from the glossopharyngeal
nerve (third arch), sensory to the posterior-most region
of the tongue is innervated by the vagus nerve (fourth
arch). Special sensory (taste) is derived from chorda
tympani of the facial nerve (anterior 2/3), and from the
glossopharyngeal nerve (posterior 1/3) [19].

Evolutionary link
The parallel structure to the human tongue in fishes
developed as modified gill bars with associated muscle
fibers positioned between the jaw and pharyngeal floor.
The function of this apparatus was largely limited to
raising and depressing the floor of the mouth, as food
manipulation in aquatic organisms was relatively simple.
The structure was anchored by a skeletal base comprised
of modified gill bars. During evolution, the gill bars were
reduced and eventually lost, but the associated pharyngeal
epithelium was retained. In mammals, this apparatus is
penetrated by occipital somites, creating a more mobile
and complex tongue characteristic of land vertebrates.
This facilitates intricate motions allowing for actions
such as food manipulation and speech. These somites
originate outside the tongue area, which is why the motor
innervation does not parallel the sensory innervation. The
tongue is anchored at the base by the hyoid, which evolves
from the original modified gill bar that formed the base of
the primitive tongue. In both fishes and mammals, the
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anterior surface of the tongue forms from the pharyngeal
floor, and therefore the sensory innervation parallel that
of the pharyngeal arches that comprise it [33].
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GLANDS
The thyroid originates as an endodermal mass at the
apex of the foramen cecum of the tongue. This descends
down the neck attached to the thyroglossal duct, and
ultimately attaches inferior to the cricoid cartilage.
Parafollicular C cells of the thyroid are derived from
migrating neural crest cells. The salivary glands develop
based on complex interactions between epithelial and
mesenchymal cells. The palatine tonsil derives from the
endodermal pouch of the second pharyngeal arch. The
thymus develops from endoderm of the third pharyngeal
pouch, and becomes infiltrated by neural crest cells,
creating the septa and capsule of the immune gland. The
inferior parathyroids are formed by the pouch of the third
pharyngeal arch, and they migrate caudal to the superior
parathyroids, which derive from the pouch of the fourth
pharyngeal pouch [19].

Evolutionary link
Fishes often possess oral mucus-secreting cells,
however they largely lack salivary glands. Land
vertebrates develop oral salivary glands to moisten food
and assist in swallowing, a necessary function evolved
from the transition from aquatic to land environments.
The human parathyroid glands develop from the third
and fourth pouches, and a primary function is calcium
regulation. A potential equivalent structure in fishes is
termed the ultimobranchial gland; this is derived from a
more caudal branchial pouch, which eventually detach, as
do the parathyroid glands. In fishes, as well as humans,
the thyroid develops as an outpouching of the pharyngeal
floor, and subsequently migrates caudally. Its final
position in fishes reflects this migration; the thyroid is
dispersed along the ventral aorta. In humans, the thyroid
material is concentrated at the larynx, and a median
evagination creates the bilobed structure [30].
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